Introduction
============

The clinical course of chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) is considerably heterogeneous, with a portion of patients experiencing frequent exacerbation and a rapid decline in the forced expiratory volume in 1 second (FEV~1~).[@b1-copd-10-1027],[@b2-copd-10-1027] Acute exacerbation accelerates the decline in the lung function and is associated with an impaired quality of life and higher mortality.[@b3-copd-10-1027]--[@b6-copd-10-1027] Therefore, the frequency of exacerbation and annual decline in FEV~1~ are key parameters for COPD treatment. The ability to predict which patients are at greater risk of exacerbation and rapid decline in FEV~1~ would be beneficial for targeting these patients for the early introduction of preventive therapy.

Following advances in computed tomography (CT), it is becoming an important tool for evaluating COPD. Quantitative CT measurements of the degree of emphysema and the airway wall thickness have been explored to identify subgroups of patients with COPD who experience more frequent exacerbation.[@b7-copd-10-1027] However, more detailed lung parameters of the upper, lower, and/or total lobes have not been previously evaluated in relation to the clinical outcomes of COPD. In a previous study, we evaluated the airway diameter and lung parameters in 3 cm circles along the airways in the right B1 to B10 bronchi from the level of the segmental bronchi to the peripheral airways 2 cm from the pleura by CT using curved multi-planar reconstruction (MPR) of the airways with an ultra-high resolution (UHR) mode and an interactive reconstruction algorithm.[@b8-copd-10-1027] These segment-based analyses of lung parameters enabled us to study the relationship between lobe-based lung parameters and longitudinal clinical outcomes of COPD. In a previous study, we observed significant association of lower lobe emphysema with the progression of airflow limitation stage.[@b8-copd-10-1027] In addition, by tracing the airways, we previously identified a distinctive type of emphysema, airway lumen-obliterated emphysema (ALOE), with complete luminal occlusion of the proximal conducting airway accompanied by sub-segmental confluent emphysema separated by clear border from the surrounding segments.[@b8-copd-10-1027] The obliterated airway could be traced into the extensively destructed area. In contrast to the confluent centrilobular emphysema, this type of emphysema was typically observed in lower lobes.

Based on these previous observations, we studied to examine whether lobe-based lung parameters, such as the airway diameter, percentage of low attenuation areas (%LAA), and number of airways and vessels are associated with the frequency of exacerbation and annual decline in FEV~1~ in patients with COPD. Second, we stratified COPD patients with and without ALOE and compared the above clinical features between the two groups.

Methods
=======

Patients
--------

We previously studied 70 Japanese males with COPD who underwent UHR-CT for an evaluation of emphysema between March 1 and October 31, 2012.[@b8-copd-10-1027] We checked medical records and inquired about episodes of exacerbation during the previous 1 year prior to that study until October 31, 2014. Among the 70 subjects, we studied 65 patients who had records of at least two sets of pulmonary function tests (PFTs) performed 1 year after the first PFT. If PFTs were recorded for more than 2 years, the mean annual change in FEV~1~ was calculated. Subjects exhibiting a history of allergies, episodic wheezing, or a high serum IgE level were excluded. Patients were treated and cared for according to the Japanese guidelines of COPD.[@b9-copd-10-1027] Patients were all ex-smokers at the start of this study. Exacerbation was defined as the number of respiratory exacerbations requiring treatment with antibiotics and/ or steroids. We recorded number of level I exacerbations: treated at home; and number of level II/III exacerbations: requiring hospitalization or leading to respiratory failure.[@b10-copd-10-1027] The institutional Review Board of Saitama Cardiovascular and Respiratory Center approved this study (IRB No 2011002), and all subjects provided their written informed consent prior to participation in the study.

PFTs
----

The PFTs were performed using a CHESTAC8800 device (Chest MI Corp., Tokyo, Japan). PFT data included measurements of forced vital capacity and FEV~1~. The methods for obtaining the spirometric measurements and their predicted values were derived from the guidelines for PFTs issued by the American Thoracic Society/European Respiratory Society and Japanese Respiratory Society.[@b11-copd-10-1027],[@b12-copd-10-1027] Spirometry was performed before and 30 minutes after the inhalation of 200 μg of salbutamol, and the data obtained after salbutamol inhalation were used for the evaluation.

Spirometry was to be done at the start of the study and every year during the study.

CT data acquisition and reconstruction
--------------------------------------

We used the image data of 65 subjects assessed in our previous study.[@b8-copd-10-1027] In brief, a multi-slice CT scanner (256 slices, Brilliance iCT; Philips Healthcare, Cleveland, OH, USA) was used. The CT scans were acquired with the following parameters: tube voltage: 120 kVp; tube current-time product: 200 mAs; detector configuration: 20×0.625 mm collimation with UHR mode; reconstruction section thickness; 0.67 mm, helical mode with 0.55 pitch; gantry rotation time: 0.4 seconds; display field of view: 200 mm. In order to reduce image noise, all images were reconstructed from UHR data using an interactive reconstruction algorithm (iDose[@b4-copd-10-1027]; Philips Healthcare).[@b13-copd-10-1027]--[@b15-copd-10-1027] The patients were asked to inhale deeply and hold for several moments, after which the scans were obtained. The reconstructed data were transferred to a workstation (Brilliance™ Workspace Portal; Philips Healthcare) and then reconstructed into the curved MPR of the airway.

Analysis of the airway structures
---------------------------------

We calculated CT image parameters obtained in our previous study[@b8-copd-10-1027] for the total lobe (B1--B10), upper lobe (B1--B3) and lower lobe (B6--B10). In brief, we previously obtained the 7,800 data sets (inner diameter, airway and vessel number, and %LAA) from 1,950 circle images (30 points in 10 right bronchial trees) in 65 COPD patients in a partially different manner from that applied in our previous study,[@b8-copd-10-1027] ie, they were calculated for each lobe. In brief, the right B1 to B10 bronchial trees were analyzed. The bronchial tree was traced from the peripheral point of the airway within 2 cm from the pleura to the entrance of the segmental bronchus. We designated the point in the airway 2 cm from the pleura as the peripheral zone, the point 2 cm from the entrance of the segmental bronchus as the central zone, and the point halfway between these two points as the middle zone. At each point, we reconstructed images perpendicular to the axis of the airway and set a 3 cm circle with the selected airway in the center. Using a method previously reported with minor modifications, %LAA was calculated in the circle.[@b16-copd-10-1027]--[@b18-copd-10-1027] The number of airways as well as arteries and veins (vessels) in the circle and the inner diameter of the airway at the center of the circle was measured.

ALOE and clinical outcomes
--------------------------

ALOE is characterized by proximal airway lumen occlusion and sub-segmental air-trapped emphysema.[@b8-copd-10-1027] Since it can be recognized as an extensively destructed area clearly separated from next segments, the numbers of segments with ALOE were counted and their relationships to the %FEV~1~, annual change of FEV~1~, and frequency of exacerbation were analyzed.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

The statistical analyses were performed using Prism 5 software program (GraphPad Software, Inc., La Jolla, CA, USA), and the data are expressed as the mean ± standard deviation. Spearman's rank test was used to assess the correlations between the imaging data and the clinical parameters including the frequency of exacerbation and annual decline in FEV~1~. The Mann--Whitney *U*-test was used to compare parameters between the subjects with and without ALOE. A *P*-value of less than 0.05 was considered to be statistically significant.

Results
=======

Clinical characteristics
------------------------

The subjects' demographics are presented in [Table 1](#t1-copd-10-1027){ref-type="table"}. These data are stratified by the presence of ALOE. Of the total 65 subjects, 26 (40%) subjects had ALOE in one or more bronchi. There were no differences in age, the smoking-index, annual change in FEV~1~ or airway reversibility between the groups with and without ALOE. However, the subjects with ALOE had lower body mass index (18.9±3.1 kg/m^2^ versus (vs) 21.5±3.5 kg/m^2^, *P*=0.006), forced vital capacity (75.4±14.1 vs 89.2±23.1, % predicted, *P*=0.009) and FEV~1~ (43.4±18.3 vs 76.0±30.6, % predicted, *P*\<0.001) values than the subjects without ALOE. Inhaled corticosteroids were used in 50.8% of total patients, and the patients with ALOE used more inhaled corticosteroids and long-acting muscarinic antagonists than those without ALOE. At the time of COPD exacerbation, systemic corticosteroids were used in 20.8% of cases.

Lung parameters and frequency of COPD exacerbation
--------------------------------------------------

The mean overall exacerbation frequency was 0.67±0.85 exacerbations per year and exacerbation that needed hospitalization was 0.21±0.37 per year. There were no correlations between the post-bronchodilator airway diameter or number of airways/vessels and the frequency of exacerbation. However, the %LAA of the total lobe correlated with the frequency of exacerbation (*r*=0.452, *P*\<0.001), with the lower-lobe %LAA being most correlated with the incidence of exacerbation (*r*=0.499, *P*\<0.001) ([Figure 1](#f1-copd-10-1027){ref-type="fig"}).

Lung structures and annual change in FEV~1~
-------------------------------------------

There were no correlations between the post-bronchodilator airway diameter or %LAA and the annual change in FEV~1~. However, the mean numbers of airways and vessels in the circles of total lobe, but not upper or lower lobes, weakly correlated with the annual change in FEV~1~ (*r*=0.259, *P*=0.047 and *r*=0.293, *P*=0.024, respectively). The heterogeneity in the number of airways and vessels was observed by curved MPR images of airways. [Figure 2](#f2-copd-10-1027){ref-type="fig"} shows two representative phenotypes of COPD with less preserved ([Figure 2A](#f2-copd-10-1027){ref-type="fig"}) or more preserved ([Figure 2B](#f2-copd-10-1027){ref-type="fig"}) airway/vessel structures along the airways. To show heterogeneity in the number of airways/vessels in relation to extent of emphysema, we plotted mean numbers of airway/vessel to the mean %LAA in 3 cm circles in total lobe ([Figure 3](#f3-copd-10-1027){ref-type="fig"}). The figure shows that correlations between number of airways/vessels and %LAA were weak (*r*=−0.276, *P*=0.026; *r*=−0.369, *P*=0.002, respectively), and there were significant heterogeneities in the amount of airways and vessels to the extent of emphysema. We stratified the subgroups of patients who had more preserved airways/vessels above or on the line of linear regression lines and less preserved groups of patients whose plots were under the lines. The subgroup of patients who had more preserved vessels along airways ([Figure 3Ab](#f3-copd-10-1027){ref-type="fig"}, n=29) had smaller decline of FEV~1~ compared to those ([Figure 3Aa](#f3-copd-10-1027){ref-type="fig"}, n=36) with less preserved vessels (−21.7±33.1 mL/yr vs −43.8±32.5 mL/yr, respectively, *P*=0.015). The annual declines of FEV~1~ in patients with more or less preserved airways were −26.4±44.7 mL/yr ([Figure 3Bb](#f3-copd-10-1027){ref-type="fig"}, n=29) vs −40.6±32.5 mL/yr ([Figure 3Ba](#f3-copd-10-1027){ref-type="fig"}, n=36), respectively (*P*=0.062).

Clinical features of ALOE
-------------------------

The curved MPR images of airways showed a distinctive type of emphysema; ALOE.[@b8-copd-10-1027] ALOE was observed in 60 segments of 26 patients (eight in upper lobe, 19 in middle lobe, and 33 in lower lobe). Of note, 14 (23.3%) cases of ALOE were observed in B7. The patients with ALOE had lower post-bronchodilator %FEV~1~ than those without ALOE (48.5%±21.2% vs 76.0%±30.6%, *P*\<0.001, [Figure 4A](#f4-copd-10-1027){ref-type="fig"}). However, the presence of ALOE had no correlation to the annual decline in FEV~1~ ([Figure 4B](#f4-copd-10-1027){ref-type="fig"}). The subjects with ALOE demonstrated a greater frequency of exacerbation than the COPD subjects without ALOE (1.05±1.12 per year vs 0.42±0.48 per year, respectively, *P*\<0.001) ([Figure 5](#f5-copd-10-1027){ref-type="fig"}).

Discussion
==========

In the present study, the frequency of COPD exacerbation was most associated with lower lobe emphysema, whereas the annual decline in FEV~1~ was associated with the numbers of airways and vessels. The patients with ALOE exhibited severe airflow limitations and more frequent episodes of exacerbation than the patients without ALOE. These data suggest that specific CT-assessed lung structures are associated with specific longitudinal outcomes of COPD.

In a previous study, we reported that the post-bronchodilator %FEV~1~ was most associated with the mean airway diameter and partially associated with the middle zone %LAA and the number of peripheral zone airways.[@b8-copd-10-1027] In the current study, the airway diameter was not associated with the frequency of COPD exacerbation or the annual change in FEV~1~. These data may partially explain why COPD stage which is defined by %FEV~1~ is not well associated with the frequency of exacerbation.[@b1-copd-10-1027]

In contrast, this study showed that emphysema was associated with the frequency of exacerbation. The result is in accordance with previous observations in the COPDGene study that demonstrated emphysema and airway wall thickness to be risk factors for COPD exacerbation.[@b7-copd-10-1027] Compared to that study, the present study included a small sample size and did not analyze airway wall thickness. However, we further revealed that lower lobe emphysema was more important compared to the other lung structures. One of the potential explanations for the association between frequency of exacerbation and lower lobe emphysema is the difficulty in airway clearance in the lower lobe. The airways are supplied with alveolar surfactant[@b19-copd-10-1027] and surfactant is thought to be important for small airway potency[@b20-copd-10-1027] and mucociliary clearance.[@b21-copd-10-1027],[@b22-copd-10-1027] The reduced supply of surfactant and the reduced exhaled airflow resulting from upstream emphysema makes sputum clearance more difficult in the lower lobe vs the upper lobe.

Previous reports showed that emphysema is associated with rapid decline in FEV~1~.[@b23-copd-10-1027],[@b24-copd-10-1027] We further demonstrated in this study that reduced numbers of airways/vessels along the airways rather than emphysema itself were associated with annual decline of FEV~1~. Emphysema is preceded by the reduction of airways,[@b25-copd-10-1027] but we found heterogeneity in the numbers of airways/vessels to the extent of emphysema. Airways and vessels are connected by "septal fibers" as reported by Weibel,[@b26-copd-10-1027] and we clearly demonstrated interstitial connections among airways and vessels in our previous study.[@b8-copd-10-1027] One potential explanation for the results of this study is that subjects with preserved airways/vessels might be more resistant to the mechanical stress from repeated air trapping.

Finally, the presence of ALOE was associated with severe airflow limitation and the frequency of exacerbation. It is possible that sub-segmental air trapping in the lower lobe interferes with the movement of the diaphragm. However, further studies are needed about the nature and clinical significance of ALOE.

There are several limitations associated with this study that should be noted. The number of subjects was limited, such that some of the parameters may have been found to be significant in a much larger study. However, we believe that the current study successfully demonstrated the relative significance of the lung parameters. The results of the present study do not necessarily contradict the reported effects of long-acting bronchodilators in preventing COPD exacerbation,[@b24-copd-10-1027],[@b27-copd-10-1027] because we examined the airway diameter after the use of a short-acting bronchodilator, and did not assess the effects of full-day airway potency. In addition, the effects of daily treatments cannot be assessed because of the observational study design.

In conclusion, in spite of several limitations, lobe-based CT assessment of airways and lung structures along the airway can provide useful information about lung function and clinical outcomes of COPD. Presence of lower lobe emphysema and ALOE can be used to define subgroups of COPD patients who experience more exacerbations. These patients need special health care because sputum clearance is much more difficult in lower lobes than in upper lobes. In addition, reduction of airways/vessels occurs in the very early stages of COPD;[@b8-copd-10-1027] recognizing these changes at an early stage is important for improving the clinical outcome.
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![Percentages of low attenuation area (%LAA) and frequency of COPD exacerbation.\
**Notes:** Panels (**A**--**C**) demonstrate the relationship between frequency of COPD exacerbation and %LAA in total lobe (right B1--B10, \[**A**\]), upper lobe (right B1--B3, \[**B**\]) and lower lobe (right B6--B10, \[**C**\]). Each %LAA value shows mean value of 3 cm circle images exactly perpendicular to the axis of the airways at central zone (2 cm from the entrance of segmental bronchus), peripheral zone (2 cm from the pleura), and middle zone (halfway point of central and peripheral points) of each bronchus.\
**Abbreviation:** COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease.](copd-10-1027Fig1){#f1-copd-10-1027}

![Two phenotypes of emphysema in relation to the numbers of airways and vessels.\
**Notes:** Two phenotypes of emphysema are shown. Right B9 bronchi were traced from entrance of segmental bronchi to the peripheral bronchi by curved multi-planar reconstruction images. Both cases had a similar percentage predicted diffusion capacity to carbon monoxide (%DLco: 56.5% versus 53.0%, respectively), but patient (**A**) has fewer lung structures around airways and patient (**B**) has more lung structures around airways. Case (**A**) had a lower %FEV~1~ value (62.9% versus 129.0%, respectively) and demonstrated a rapid annual decline in FEV~1~ (−104 mL per year versus −55 mL per year, respectively) compared to case (**B**).\
**Abbreviation:** FEV~1~, forced expiratory volume in 1 second.](copd-10-1027Fig2){#f2-copd-10-1027}

![The numbers of airways and vessels and the extent of emphysema.\
**Notes:** The mean numbers of vessels (**A**) and airways (**B**) in 3 cm circles along right B1 to B10 airways were plotted to the mean percentage of low attenuation areas (%LAA). Segments (a) are under and (b) are above/on the linear regression lines. The subgroup of patients in (**A**a) (n=36) who had less vessels along airways had larger annual decline of FEV~1~ (−43.8 mL per year) compared to that of (**A**b) (n=29) (−21.7 mL per year; *P*=0.015). The annual declines of FEV~1~ in patients (a) and (b) in (**B**) were −40.6 mL per year (n=36) versus −26.4 mL per year (n=29), respectively (*P*=0.062).\
**Abbreviation:** FEV~1~, forced expiratory volume in 1 second.](copd-10-1027Fig3){#f3-copd-10-1027}

![Numbers of airway lumen-obliterated emphysema (ALOE) and %FEV~1~ and annual change in FEV~1~.\
**Notes:** (**A**) Shows numbers of ALOE observed in right lung and predicted %FEV~1~. (**B**) Shows numbers of ALOE observed in right lung and annual changes in FEV~1~.\
**Abbreviation:** FEV~1~, forced expiratory volume in 1 second.](copd-10-1027Fig4){#f4-copd-10-1027}

![Frequency of COPD exacerbation and presence of airway lumen-obliterated emphysema (ALOE).\
**Notes:** Frequencies of COPD exacerbation are compared in patients with or without ALOE. Horizontal bars represent mean values.\
**Abbreviation:** COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease.](copd-10-1027Fig5){#f5-copd-10-1027}

###### 

Demographic data of the subjects stratified for presence of airway-lumen obliterated emphysema

                                        Total          ALOE, yes      ALOE, no       *P*
  ------------------------------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- ------------
  Number                                65             26             39             
  Age                                   70.8 (6.4)     70.5 (5.9)     71.0 (6.9)     NS
  Pack-years                            76.2 (34.7)    76.1 (33.0)    76.3 (36.3)    NS
  Body mass index                       20.5 (3.6)     18.9 (3.1)     21.5 (3.5)     *P*=0.006
  FVC, % predicted                      83.7 (21.0)    75.4 (14.1)    89.3 (23.1)    *P*=0.009
  FEV~1~, % predicted                   62.9 (30.7)    43.4 (18.3)    76.0 (30.6)    *P*\<0.001
  FEV~1~, change, mL/yr                 −34.3 (38.7)   −32.0 (36.6)   −35.7 (40.5)   NS
  FEV~1~, reversibility, %              4.9 (7.3)      5.8 (7.0)      4.4 (7.6)      NS
  Treatments                                                                         
   Inhaled corticosteroids              50.8%          69.2%          38.5%          *P*=0.023
   Long-acting *β*-agonist              56.9%          73.1%          48.7%          NS
   Long-acting muscarinic antagonists   73.8%          84.6%          66.7%          *P*=0.018
  Treatments for exacerbations                                                       
   Antibiotics                          100%           100%           100%           NS
   Systemic                             20.8%          29.2%          12.5%          NS
   Corticosteroids                                                                   

**Notes:** *P*, significance of difference between groups with or without ALOE was analyzed by Mann--Whitney *U*-test. Means (standard deviation) are expressed for number, age, body mass index, FVC, FEV~1~, changes of FEV~1~ and reversibility of FEV~1~. Percentages of the drugs used are expressed for the daily treatments and treatments for exacerbations.

**Abbreviations:** ALOE, airway lumen-obliterated emphysema; FVC, forced expiratory volume; FEV~1~, forced expiratory volume in 1 second; yr, year; NS, not significant.
